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Ohio Mutual Recognizes  
‘Insurance Careers Month’ 

BUCYRUS, OH – February is “Insurance Careers Month,” a month during which organizations 
around the insurance industry focus on the benefits of insurance career paths. The main focus is on 
recruiting young professionals to the world of insurance and to demonstrate the benefits a career in 
insurance has to offer.  

In recognition of “Insurance Careers Month,” Ohio Mutual has added a new “Careers in Insurance” 
page to the company website which features five videos that describe what it’s like to work in the 
insurance world and at Ohio Mutual.  

The topics of the videos include growth within an individual’s career, the wide variety of 
opportunities available in insurance, values of working within an insurance organization, the 
breadth of professional opportunities, work/life balance, and the work environment differences 
between small and large insurance corporations.  

“Insurance Careers Month gives us the opportunity to showcase the great career opportunities 
available in the insurance industry and at Ohio Mutual,” said Marcella Smith, VP of Human 
Resources. “We are looking for young professionals who are eager to reap the rewards of a career  
in the insurance industry.” 

Additional information about career opportunities in insurance can be found at the following 
websites: InsureMyPath.org, InsuringOhioFutures.com, and InsuranceCareersTrifecta.org. 

Ohio Mutual Insurance Group, founded in 1901 and based in Bucyrus, OH, partners with nearly 400 
independent agencies to distribute quality property and casualty insurance products throughout 
Connecticut, Indiana, Maine, New Hampshire, Ohio, Rhode Island, and Vermont. Ohio Mutual has 
maintained a rating of “A / Stable” from A.M. Best Co. for 25 consecutive years, and was named to 
the Ward’s 50 from 2009-2013. Additional company information is available at www.omig.com. 
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